
Gut Case Studies, Part 1

For this unit, we’re going to do full case studies for the gut, including all gut tests run for a

particular patient and the treatment that we prescribe. I want to mention that I’m presenting

cases and patients [who] we’ve treated over the years, so some of the treatment plans

recommended may differ slightly from what we’ve recently discussed in the curriculum. I am

regularly adjusting the treatment plans and recommendations so that they are current with

research, new products on the market, and updated standards of care. So throughout the

presentation, you’ll see treatment plans that were recommended during the time that the

patient was seen. We’ll give you a summary of the changes to those protocols at the end of the

presentation.

CASE #1: 64-YEAR-OLD FEMALE
Here we have a 64-year-old female, and, of course, a reminder that these aren’t the real

pictures of our patients, which I think you know, but just a little disclaimer, with primary

complaints of bloating, indigestion, abdominal pain, constipation, hypothyroidism, and weight

gain. She’s had a history of food sensitivities, antibiotic use, and has gained over 30 pounds in

the past year or two. Admittedly, her diet isn’t great. She had been a vegetarian for some time

with high processed food consumption and still struggles with animal protein and fat

consumption, but has tried elimination diets for short periods of time with very little success.
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Let’s start with the [small intestinal bacterial overgrowth] (SIBO) results. As you remember, the

trio-smart panel test for all three known types of gasses: hydrogen sulfide, methane, and

hydrogen. This test is marked positive for intestinal methanogen overgrowth and hydrogen

sulfide excess. The methane at its highest was 40.45, and hydrogen sulfide was 10 parts per

million. Hydrogen levels, interestingly, were pretty low until the 95 minutes collection. This

could be an example of the competitive gas model that we’ve discussed, where hydrogen is

being used by methanogens and hydrogen sulfide-producing organisms.
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Next, we have the GI Effects Comprehensive Stool results. The good news here is there

[weren’t] any major pathogens found on the panel, but she did get some dysbiosis markers and

a handful of markers of maldigestion. As we’ve discussed before, I think the beneficial bacteria

section is helpful to look at, especially when it comes to patterns, but I’ve had a hard time

correlating symptoms and treatment plans to one specific level of beneficial bacteria. I

generally look at this result in the context of symptoms and other lab results. So, for this

particular patient, her score was high because of the reference variance, which is based on

Genova’s algorithm that differentiates healthy and unhealthy commensal patterns.
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Interestingly, she did have high levels of Methanobrevibacter and [inaudible] Vibrio on the stool

test. As we discussed previously, there isn’t any evidence to suggest that seeing overgrowth of

these in the stool is diagnostic of overgrowth in the small intestine, but on occasion, you may

see some clinical correlation in practice. You can see the low levels of pancreatic elastase at

197. This might be considered “Borderline,” but anything below 500 is sub-optimal. So

considering her symptoms, I do think it’s a significant finding. Interestingly, her gut microbiome

metabolites, like the short-chain fatty acids, are relatively good, and her products of protein

breakdown are on the low side. This could be from a low-protein diet, commensal bacterial

abundance issues, SIBO, intestinal inflammation, and a few other things. I also have the OMP

portion of the test. You can see that this section was all negative.
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For this patient, we also decided to do stool antigen testing through Labcorp to use insurance.

You do have the option of adding the stool antigen test onto the Genova panel, yet this worked

out better for this particular patient. And as you can see, she did have a positive [Helicobacter]

pylori stool antigen result.
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Here’s her urine organic acids test. Her benzoate is high normal. [It’s] not out of [the] reference

range, but on the high normal side. I think we talked about this in the testing section, but high

often means high normal. The phenylacetate was also in the elevated range. In this case, it was

out of the reference range. And elevations in phenylacetate can cause cognitive, behavioral,

and neurological problems. It wasn’t a primary complaint that this patient mentioned, but she

did have a little bit of that. And then there’s fi-hydroxybenzoate, which was also elevated, and

that’s a sign of microbial overgrowth also.
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The diagnosis for this patient is intestinal methanogen overgrowth and hydrogen sulfide excess

SIBO based [on] the trio-smart breath test. And I would probably call this methane-dominant

because of how high the levels are and also with her symptoms of constipation. But they’re

both significant findings. Then, dysbiosis and pancreatic insufficiency based [on] the Genova

GI Effects and organic acids test and H. pylori positive based [on] the Labcorp stool antigen

test.
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Here’s the treatment that I used for this patient, starting with some items from the core

botanical protocol GI-Synergy and Interfase Plus, then adding Atrantil, an Ideal Bowel Support,

for the intestinal methanogen overgrowth, and digestive enzymes for additional digestive

support. I also added sulforaphane, GastroMend, and Saccharomyces boulardii for H. pylori.

This is an example of a place [where] I didn’t add a lot of probiotics upfront because this

patient had a history of not being able to tolerate them. So I waited and slowly introduced them

about halfway through the protocol. She was only able to tolerate one MegaSporeBiotic daily,

but I was glad we were at least able to get that in. So we did this protocol for about 12 to 15

weeks. It took her a few weeks to get ramped up on the full dose. And we had to make some

adjustments and slow down from time to time, but we were able to stick with it and complete

the treatment plan.
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Okay. So we retested the GI Effects Stool test four weeks after she completed the protocol. As

you can see here, things don’t always miraculously clear up after the initial protocol. So I really

wanted to show this as a good example of what we can see in practice. In her case, the

reference variance stayed about the same, and her pancreatic elastase levels did improve, as

you’ll see on the next slide, but she did have a little bit of an uptick in secretory

[immunoglobulin A] (IgA) levels.
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Pancreatic elastase came up a tiny bit from 197 to 220. So [it’s] moving in the right direction,

but still lower than optimal. Her fecal secretory IgA, as I mentioned, shot way up. This could be

a result of aggravating infection, increasing immune response to treatment, or the continued

presence of other pathogens. There was a new potential pathogen seen on the follow-up test

for Enterobacter cloacae. I often see this happen after a protocol where I’ll get an uptick of

some of these potential pathogens. So I do pay attention to them and make sure to check in on

them with the patient and figure out what the overall plan is before getting too worked up over

one organism that has shifted in quantity just slightly after a protocol. There [are] just a lot of

changes and [shifts] that we’re doing by doing these long protocols.
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The most remarkable improvement here was the SIBO breath test. So it’s not always easy to

get improvement in the SIBO test [in] the first round, but here you can see negative methane

and then negative hydrogen sulfide levels. A little bit of [an] uptick on the hydrogen overall,

even though it’s still negative. And that may just be because the methane, the methanogens,

and hydrogen sulfide producers were no longer consuming hydrogen. So that’s possibly what

we’re seeing here.

Overall, she did report improvements in bloating, abdominal pain, and constipation and had

about a four-pound weight loss. So [she’s] still dealing with some mild indigestion and thyroid

concerns and would like to continue losing more weight.
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We ended up adding the repeat H. pylori test to the Genova panel since it was easier for her

with retesting. So you can see here how her Genova reports their stool antigen test. Her H.

pylori tests remain positive. So we plan to shift focus over to H. pylori. And [I] gave her the

option of repeating an antimicrobial protocol that’s a little more focused on H. pylori or

consider[ing] prescription options. She [decided] to try an antimicrobial protocol again since

she felt a lot better on the previous protocol.

CASE #2: 38-YEAR-OLD FEMALE
Our next case is a 38-year-old female who Chris and I saw a handful of years ago. [Her] chief

complaints [were] of Hashimoto’s [disease], insomnia, gas, bloating, constipation, [and] this

adrenal fatigue that she had been labeled previously. You’ll often see patients write that on their

forms. We’re going to be talking a lot more about the [hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal] (HPA)

axis unit to come. And then histamine [intolerance] symptoms. So she had self-diagnosed with

SIBO based on some internet research. [She] took some herbs for it on her own. We also find

this happens with some of our patients. They’ll come in [and] tell you they have SIBO even

though they haven’t had a test for it just on the basis of what they read. And that makes sense.

Everyone’s trying to feel better. Hashimoto’s onset was just after her first child was born, which

is the most common time for that to happen in women. And she was also progressively
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needing more and more thyroid medication in order to feel well. She was also on amitriptyline

for sleep.

We’ll start with the SIBO result. As you can see, this is the 120 minutes Genova SIBO breath

test because this is what was available at the time. [It’s] pretty normal for hydrogen and

methane.
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This is the old [Comprehensive Stool Analysis/Parasitology] times three-day sample from

Doctor’s Data. The main thing I’m looking for here are parasites, yeast, red blood cells, etc.,

which were all negative with the exception of a few to rare white blood cells. [There are] pretty

good levels of beneficial bacteria in the Doctor’s Data stool test. Some commensal imbalance

flora with Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus, which are arguably two of the most important

species. [They] should comprise about 30 trillion of the 100 trillion microorganisms in our colon.

A reminder that this was done via culture and is no longer really the preferred methodology for

assessing microbiome diversity and abundance, but it is what we had at the time.
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But check this out. Her fecal lactoferrin, calprotectin, and lysozyme were very high, particularly,

and her secretory IgA was high. And she was positive for blood in the stool. Occult blood. So

right away, when you see these numbers, you should be thinking about inflammatory bowel

disease [(IBD)] because they’re above the range that you would expect with just dysbiosis or

gut infections.
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Here’s the remainder of this chart. So lactoferrin of 210 puts her in the inactive ulcerative colitis

or inactive Crohn’s disease range. And remember, these are just loose guidelines. You can’t

really make any diagnosis based on these ranges. It’s just meant to be some guidance for you.

And calprotectin of 310, though, does put her firmly in that active IBD range. And then, a

lysozyme of 3,260 also put her in the active IBD range. So you’ve got two of the three markers

that are suggesting [an] active IBD flare.
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She also had Blastocystis hominis on the BioHealth Stool Test. A reminder that BioHealth is

now out of business. But this is again what we were using at the time. So it’s unclear how

much of a problem this is, especially given the really elevated markers of gut inflammation, but

it’s notable and worth paying attention to.
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And then [there’s] nothing to speak about on the organic acids test. All pretty normal.
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We referred her to a gastroenterologist for a colonoscopy. And I skipped the blood panel in this

case because the numbers were so high that we’re relatively certain that she had IBD. And sure

enough, she did have terminal ileitis with Crohn’s disease. So there’s an important thing to pay

attention to here. She didn’t have the typical Crohn’s disease symptoms that most people think

about. So bloody diarrhea, multiple bowel movements throughout the day, [and] mucus in the

stool. And in fact, she even had a tendency toward constipation. And that’s not super

uncommon, actually, when the disease is primarily in the small intestine, as it was for her. So

don’t let lack of bloody diarrhea or frequent loose stools turn you off to the idea of IBD because

it can definitely be present even without that. So just the pattern here that we see probable IBD

with those markers on the Doctor’s Data test, Blastocystis hominis from BioHealth. [However],

the pathogenicity of that’s a little unclear given her other issues. And [she had] low normal

levels of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium.

So in this case, the focus of the treatment became IBD and regulating the immune system. She

also had Hashimoto’s [disease], and no one had really addressed the autoimmune component.

You’ll find, and the research shows this, that unfortunately, when someone has one

autoimmune condition, they’re much more likely to have another. So we’re seeing this with

Crohn’s [disease] and Hashimoto[’s disease] in this particular patient. Her physicians in the past

just gave her a thyroid medication, which explains why she continued to need more and more

thyroid hormone because the autoimmune dysfunction was progressing and making her
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thyroid gland function more and more poorly. We treated her as if she was in an active flare of

IBD, which two of the three fecal markers, as well as the colonoscopy, did suggest. And she

did have significant symptomatology. So we used autoimmune Paleo. If she had severe

diarrhea or bleeding, I probably would have used more of like a [gut and psychology syndrome]

(GAPS) or elemental diet. But with constipation, those can actually make that a little worse in

some cases.

For supplements and medications, I should note that I got back in and updated the brand and

dosing on this so that it’s current with what we’re recommending currently. So there may be

some variation in actual recommendations that were made a few years ago, but these are the

most accurate of what we [are] doing now. We use butyrate, sodium potassium form, three to

four grams per day. [We generally prefer] the product ProButyrate by Tesseract, three capsules

twice daily. Particular probiotics, which can be helpful for IBD, like Mutaflor [Escherichia] coli

Nissle, Visbiome, [and] MegaSporeBiotic. Low-dose naltrexone, starting at 1.5 milligrams and

slowly ramping up. I think she ended up [at] 3 milligrams here, although 4.5 is the upper end.

And even then, some practitioners are pushing that up a little bit more. For traditional immune

regulation, we had her take higher-dose curcumin. Generally, about three to four grams per

day. So she did curcumin. I believe at the time, we were using Novasol. But you can check the

preferred supplement page for our current preferred brand dose. We’ve also added colostrum,

the Tegricel variety, 1.5 grams per day.
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At the six-month follow-up, lactoferrin, calprotectin, and lysozyme had normalized. Now keep

in mind that in some cases, you’ll never see them go completely normal. They can sometimes

fall into that inactive range and still be a little elevated, which isn’t totally unexpected for people

with IBD. But in her case, they did go back into that normal range, which was nice to see.

Secretory IgA is still elevated. I think I have found this is often the last marker to improve and

can take a long time to normalize. The patient had really big improvements in [gastrointestinal]

function. Also, [we] had to reduce the dose of her thyroxine because she [started] to feel a little

hyperthyroid. And this can happen as you begin to improve immune function. The dose they

were on before when their immune system was really overactive and suppressing thyroid

function really becomes too much when their immune system starts to become balanced and

isn’t attacking the thyroid gland as much, so the thyroid starts to restore some ability to

produce thyroid hormone, and then her histamine tolerance symptoms decreased and energy

levels improved. We didn’t end up treating [Blastocystis hominis] in her case because we really

suspected the IBD was the primary contributor, and most of her symptoms had resolved, but

we would certainly consider doing this if she continues to have problems in the future.
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